
Government of India
Ministry of Defence

(Department of Defence)
D(Civ-2)

Sub: Review of the progress made by Defence Establishments for revision of
Pension/Family Pension of pre-2016 Central Civil Pensioners - Minutes of
the meeting convened b)f Shri Barun Mitra, Additional Secretary (BM) on

___ ~_.08.2017 at 5.00 PM in the Committee Room No. 111, South Block
I

A. copy of the minutes of the meeting held on 3 Aug 2017 on the subject cited
above is enclosed for immediate action by all the concerned administrative divisions,
Heads of Departments of Defence Organisations and subordinate formations.

Urgent/Time Bound

2. Attention is also invited to Ministry of Finance (Deptt- of Expenditure) OM
No.1 (1 :3~/EV/2017 dated 26 July 2017 vide which MoF have directed to furnish the
following information urgently:

i) The number of cases due for pension revision (relevant data already made
available by CPAO/PCDA(P) and the number of cases where appropriate action
for pension revision has been completed, including payment of revised pension to
retired employees along with arrears.

ii) Whether pension revision has been taken up scale-wise and if so, status of
disposal at various levels pay scale wise. Whether revision in regard to fixed pay
scales has been completed.

iii) Specific reason for delay in respect of cases where pension revision is yet to be
made.

iv) Any other relevant issue havinq a bearing on speedy disposal of revision of
pension cases.

3. Joint Secretaries-in-charge of various Defence organisations/subordinate offices
are requested to ensure compliance of the decisions as contained in the minutes of the
meeting, and also furnish the above cited information, for further transmission to the
MoF, in terms of their OM dated 2E;July 2017, urgently. -~ ~~)t-

(Ami Kumar) ~I

Deputy Secretary(CP)
Tele 23011681

All the participants of the meeting dated 3 Aug 2017 (list in Anne_::>x_u_r_e~) _
MoD ID No.12(11.)/2017 -D(Civ-2) dated 8 Aug 2017

Copy to:
1. All Joint Secretaries in charge of respective Defence Establishmentsl Subordinate

offices -- for takinq followup action
L~. Director(Coord) MoD - with the request to include this item in the agenda for the

Senior Officers' Meetings (SOMs), as per directions of MoF.
~. D(IT) -- with request to upload the minutes on website of MoDlDoD/Employees

CornerlSeventh CPC for wider dissemination to Defence Civilians

Copy for information to -
1. PF'S) to Defence Secretary/AS(BIVl)/JS(Estt)/JS(PG/Coord), MoD
2. Ge~eral Secretaries of AIDEF/BPMS/INDWF/CDRA for wide dissemination,



I
I
I

MiinutElsof the meeting taken by !5hri Barun Mitra, Additional Sec~etary (BM) on
03.08.:20'17 21t 5.00 PM in the Committee Room No. 111, South Bl10ckto review
the proqress made by Defence Establishments for revision of Pension/Family
Pension of pre-2016 Central Civil Pensioners !

-------~----------

List of participants is at Annexure

1. A meeting was convened under the chairmanship of Shri Barun' Mitra, AS(BM)
on 03.08.2017 at '1700 Hours in Committee Room 11'1, South Blockl to review the
progre:~s ma?e by D:f.ence ~stablishm~nts for revision of. pensi~n/RI'~mily Pension
01 pre-.2016 Central CIvil Pensioners. This was part of ongoing review: In the context
of directions of the Ministry of Finance / Department of Pension ahd Pensioners
'Welfare to revise the pension of pre 1.1.2016 pensioners on the ba'sis of th CPC
Pay Matrix in a time bound manner. I,

I
2. Additional Secretary (BM) welcomed all the participants and I explained the
enormity of the task and urgency involved in view of the strict monitoring and review
being made by the MoF. \Nhile attaching emphasis to the magnitude involved in a
huge orqanisation like MoD with a very larqe number of pe~sioners/family
pensioners, he emphasised the need for stringent monitoring and a pro-active
approach, to complete this exercise in a time bound manner.

3. Thereafter, Shri Jayant Sinha, Joint Secretary (Establishm1ent) gave an
overview of the directions of the MoF and the procedure laid down tp process and
complete the revision of pension / family pension as per th CPC Pay Matrix. He
noted that number of such cases requiring revision of pension would be in the vicinity
of 5.75 lakhs. The exercise is required to be completed in a time fram;e given by the
MoD i.e. 30 Sep 2017'. He invited the participants to bring forth thE1progress and
also the problems being faced alonq with possible solutions.

Feedback of various _sta~ehold(Hsand discussiol"!

4. The Representative of CGDA (Shri Ajay Mishra, Jt CGDA) exJlained that as
per the records of PCDA(Pension), Allahabad, there are about 3.75 I~kh pensioners
of which data of about 43000 have been passed on to the defence Jstablishments
for re-fixation of pension. Till date, 824 cases have been processed and 297
Revised PPOs have been issued: The fiqures ?f to~al pensioners (illcluding fami~y
pensioners) are yet to be confirmed and this will be done by the CGDA In
consultation with PCDA(P), Allahabad.

5. J~S(BNI) desired to know about the planning and the road map fpr bridging the
glaring gap between the projected fiqures and progress made till date.i He instructed
C(3DA to coordinate with PCDA{P) to locate and reconcile the data of remaining
pensioners.

I
6. Representative of IAF (AVM 0 P Tiwari) informed that there are about 20000
Civil Pensioners comprising mainly Group C / erstwhile Group D employees. The
basic data, including their whereabouts and email addresses are available with them
and the plan to achieve to complete the exercise at their end by 31st Aug 2017.



I

7. Representative of Indian Navy (Cmde I.S.Grewal) informed that they do not
maintain centralized data of about 30,000 Civilian pensioners as thel information is
with 3B3 Units scattered all over the country. AS(BM) advised them Ita constitute a
dedicat~cl team which can interact closely with CGDA/PCDA ~o streamline,
streamline the process and complete the exercise within the targeted tirnelines.

8. The Representative of Indian Army (Shri Ashok Kumar, DDG(CP) informed
that PCDA has furnished them data of approx. 30,000 pensioners, and this number

I
has been understated by the PCDP\' In the meantime, they have issued directions to

I

the lower formations to make their own efforts to locate the records of the pensioners
and process the cases. AS(BM) directed them to interact closely wit~ CGDA/PCDA
to streamline the process and complete the exercise within the targete~ timelines.

9. "fhe Representative of 0(:;, BRO (Shri A.K.Bhatnagar, CE and DDG(Pers)
informed that they have received data of around 28590 pensioners. ~owever, there
are about 3000 Units which have been disbanded in the recent years. It was stated
that it may be very difficult to locate and sift from their records infoJmation/service

I

record of past employees. They also wanted to send Cl team to PCDA, Allahabad to
reconcile the data on pensioners. In the meanwhile, they informed that 613 cases
were ready to be processed. However, they required identificatiorl codes of the
Heads of Office, to complete the process. They sought cooperation of CGDA in this
respect.

10. The Representative of Coast Guard HQ (DIG Dinesh Rajaputuran PD(pers)
informed that there are about 1000 civil pensioners, of which 'cases of 400
pensioners are under process. Cases of 200 will be completed by end of August.
They assured to complete the process by September 2017.

11. The Representative of OFB Kolkata (Shri P. Mohanty, DOG) informed that
there are 1,09,000 cases of pensioners which need to be revised in terms of
MoF/DPP\N orders. There are 42 Ordnance Factories and 23 Rt9.ional Offices
spread I all over the country where the service records of these pensioners are
located. They informed that the E~~xercisehas been started and will belexpedjted.

12. The Representative of DFtDO informed that there are 14700 cases of
pensioners belonging to 60 establishments, 39 Heads of Offices in t~e laboratories
of DRDO established across the country. He informed that their websites exhorts
pensioners to approach concerned offices to furnish their service details. Substantial
progress is likely to be made by them by mid of September 2017.

13. The Representative of MES (Shri V K Gupta, Joint DG) informed about their
4900 approx pensioners in various Units located in tri-servicesl establishments. It
was stated that they also faced the loss of record due to disband~d units. It was
stated that PCDA has furnished them only the names and PPO Nos. which was
inadequate to locate the posting details and HOOs of the pensioners. As regards
officers, they do not anticipate any problems in revision of pension because their
record is maintained by CRO located at New Delhi.

14. During the discussion, it was suggested that the requirement of insertion of
Aadhar and PAN in the initial processinq of Pension Fixation Order/Revised PPO
would delay the process as the HoDs/HOOs do not possess these d$tails in respect
of pensioners at this stage. The entire exercise of issue of Corriqendum PPO shall
have to be repeated after receipt of information from the concerned P~nsioners. This

---;~~"-,:/
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tirneline can be reduced if these two crucial data is allowed in the. system to be
inserted subsequently and data updated automatically in the central databank of
PCDA(P). It was requested that this issue may be flag~led in the meefinq of AS(Exp)
in MoF. I

I

I

1!5. The Representative of DGDE (Shri P. Daniel, Add!. DG) informed that there
were 540 pensioners whose pension needs to be revised. It was indicated that they
have already processed cases of approx 100 pensioners, of which :23 have been
submitted to PCDA Allahabad after vetting by CDA. The remaining cases are in the
process of vetting by CDA.

16. The Representative of DGAOA (Shri S.Chawla, ADG) intorrnedlthat they have
not received any data from PCDA.(P), Allahabad. They are still in the process of
locatinq the data of pensioners.

I

1"1. -rj~e Representative = MoD(Sectt) ~Shri Brij Kumar, OS) inf01med that they
have '11,34 cases of pensioners, of which they had processed Icases of 656
pensioners. However, these were not accepted by CPAO on the gjounds that all
cases need to be processed individually. They have started preparing individuals
sheets of pensioners and are likely to complete the work by target date.

1B. In CAO, there are about 5200 cases of pensioners. The details of action taken
were not yet available.

Srummi!!.9..upand Decisions

1!j. Summing up the discussion, AS(BM) reiterated the necessity of proactive
approach to address the issue so as to meet the deadlines prescribed. Thereafter,
the following directions were issued:

i) Enumeration of numbers: CGDA to review the total number of
pensioners and family pensioners for which revision exercise has to be
undertaken in view of the variation in data of pensioners 1eported in the
course of the meeting.. The revised number, entity!organisation-wise may
be communicated by CGDA. (Actlon : CGDA)

I

ii) Considering the fact that many organisations do not have cdmplete data of
pensioners, dedicated teams may be constituted in each organisation that
will be interacting proactively with CGDA!PCDA Allahabad Ito sort out the
gaps in completing the exercise.

(Action: All HoDs of Def. Organisations)

iii) Allotment of Identificatiion Codes : Allotment of Identification Codes of
Heads of Offices! DDOs will be communicated by PCDA(P) Allahabad to
the HoDs within a week, to enable them to process the cases.

(Action: CGDA/PCDA(P) Allahabad)

iv) Each organisational HO will nominate a Organisational Nodal Officer not
below the rank of JS/M~ior General or equivalent in casejof Services, to
liaise with the MOD and to furnish the information! progress Report
tortniqhtly (15 Aug, 31 Aug, 15 Sep and 30 Sep 2017).

I

(Action: all HoDs of lDef. Organisations, including CGDA)

___? 0 3 _
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v) PCDA(P) Allahabad and CGDA will also nominate the ~odal Officers
within three days to facilitate the Field Nodal Officers for :Iiaisoning with
CGDA/PCDA, Allahabad and on day to day issues of revis'ion of pension
within their organisation. The details of the Field Nodal Offiders and Nodal

I Officers of PCDA/CGDA shall be shared with the Orqanisational Nodal
Officers who will be reporting to MoD. i

. I
(Action: All HoDS/CGDA/PCDA(1) Allahabad)

vi) Each organisation to create a dedicated Cell and Help Desk :to process the
cases of pensioners.

(Action: All HoDs of Def. Organisations)
I
I

vii) Local ISubordinate offices to facilitate the pensioners who approach them
to furnish their details. Drop Box I Dedicated Counter may de set up at the
entrance to collect requisite information from the pensioners and to
interact with them as and when they approach their offices latter travelling
long distances to pursue their pension revision cases.

(Action: All HoDs of Def. Organisations)
I
I

viii) The information about the pension revisions should be hig!;1lighted on the
websites of the Organisation, along with the name and contact details of
the n.odal ~fficer who can be approached to furnish data inl respect of the
pensioners. I

(Action: All HoDs of Def. 9rganisationS)

ix) The pensioners may be encouraged to furnish their details to the offices in
which they served last.

(Action: All HoDs of Def. Organisations)

I
x) I Taking up with MoF the issue of a common advertijement in the

newspapers as also through other platforms to disseminat1 inforr:n~tion to
the pensioners, and facilitating them in the process of penslin revrsron.

((Action: MoD)
I

Meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

******
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·Annexure

Revision of Pension of pre-2016 Central Civil Pensioners/ Family Pensioners on the
basis of 7th cpe Pay Matrix I

I
Meetil!9Jleid on 3 Aug 2017l§..PM) under the chairmanship of AS(BM}

_Listof Participants
----,-

DesignationS.No·1 Name of the Defence Name of the Officer
I

Organisation I Wing S/Shri
(in Alphabetical order)

l. Air HQ AVM 0 P Tiwari ACAS
I

------;-

2.1 Army Dhirendra Verrna Director(Q)

3. Army Amitabh Sinha Director(O)
----

4. AG/MP-4 Ashok Kumar DDG(CP):

5. AG/MP-4 (Civ) M Chatterjee Dir CP(P)
___ L-

6. BRO/DGBR A K Bhatnagar CE(Civ) DDG(Pers)
I

I I

7. BRO/DGBR Brahmananda Srivastava Director($R -II)

--
8. CGDA Ajay Mishra 1t CGDA

I

i
----

Accts Officer9_ CGDA Rajesh Gupta

10. Coast Guard Dinesh Rajaputuran DIG PD(Pers) -

---L 1---
11. CG 1yotindra Singh DIG Dir(Pers) i

---f---

12. DoD Brij-Kumar DS(Gen)

-----
13. DGAQA S Chawla ADG :

I

--
14. DGAQA K D Mitra Director Adm

--
IS. DGDE P Daniel Addl DG iDef Estates

c------- --
Ms Sharmistha Maitra DyDG16. DGDE

f---
MES/E-in-C's Branch V K Gupta 1t DG (RTI & Legal)117.

I--
Naval HQ Cmde I S Grewal PDCP18.

f------

19. OFB P Mohanty DDG
I

L-- __


